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SMAPOREBASEBALL

Englishman Give His Views
of National Sport

AMERICAN SAILORS PLA5T BALL

Inning Given In lAstnll De-

Horlptlon of Players In Their
Places and Theory of Came Re-

sult and Summaries of the Fast
Contest Between Jaeklcs

An Englishmans view of our national
pastime Is given 1n an artlola from a pa
per published In Singapore India It
describes a game between the sailors of
two American battlo ships and to the
correspondent It appeared as follows

Nobody seemed to know anything
about it he writes when the game
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first started but by the time the last
man had been put out there was a won-

derful lot of expert knowledge being of-

fered cheap Personally I learned that
the four corners of the diamondshaped
field wero called bases that there was a
person called the pitcher and another
the striker and another the etcher
but all I know yet of the theory of tho
game is that one side has got to out
the other by 1 maiming them 2 merci-
fully catching them or 3 knocking them
down and lying on them If I am wrong
will some ono please correct me

In the beginning the pitcher took his
stand in the center of the diamond the
safest the umpire our friend-
P A G Grimes took refuge behind him
The striker who might more properly be
called tho struck stood In the corner
facing him armed with a big stick Be-
hind th striker was the catcher who put
his head in a bird cage and hung a bed
quilt over his chest The flelderfe wore
placed one on each base and everybouy
wore on his left hand a huge glove which
seemed at first to be meant for the cas-
tigation of anybody who survived the at
ttntions of tho pitcher but which I
learned later was very useful for catch-
ing

Then the came bogan The pitcher
coddled ball for a moment muttered-
a prayer over It whirled round twisted
his arms like a contortionist cocked his
leg up and when ho thought he had
thoroughly deceived the other man threw
the ball at him with all Ills might Per
tunately the striker saw it coming and
dodged very skilfully The catcher as
his name implies caught it and threw it
backto the pitcher meanwhile watching
to see that the victim didnt run away

Yelled Ball One
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Tile pitcher tried SL second shot and
the Hold yelled Ball ono Is a ball
I believe if the pitcher throws it at the
other mans legs or his faea ha must try
to hit him on the body

Pitch a nice one Bluebell screamed
the field and the pitcher did nearly hit
him in tact

But ball was too much for
the strikers pdtlance He threw Wg club
at it and in the resulting confusion es-

caped He dfnt get far however for
the first base stopped him

The next Striker was a man of spirit
He showed great contempt for the balls
and instead of evading he swiped angrily
with his club Perhaps the spectators
would have been happier if he had evad-
ed them Anyway the first ball tipped
oft his club aridjpayed with the
bare legs of a group of Malay youngsters
who were sitting on front of the pavil-
ion They retTeate ln Qod firder into
the basement of tae olubhttose and
watched the remainder of the game from
behind the grill LuckY for them they
did The second baU came the same way
and endangered the Ufa Of two
residents They rose hurriedly and

their chairs They too cute
however to sit down again they wisely
held their chairs in their hands and pre-
pared to bolt again The third
od on the roof of tho pavilion and staid
there

Describes Pitchers Antlcx
That thought I was more than the

pitcher bargained for But n He had
quite a stock of ammunition and select
ing another ball he coddled it as usual
swung his arms pranCed cocked his left
leg and hurled This time the striker
got it fair and square and while the
fielders were looking for It on the Espla
nade he made good his escape The pris
oner on the fIrst base also bolted but he
ran too tar for just as he ntui almost
got back among his shipmates at the
striking station a big fellow on the other
side knocked him down sat on him and
hit him twice in the head with the ball
He left no possible shadow of doubt
about It the man was out

A third striker went in but he if I

As Gift Time
Draws NearI-

t will pay you to visit this store
of fascinating things and choose
distinctive gifts that carry use
fulness with unusual beauty

Midget Glasses
make appreciated
gifts and very
dainty too Finest

ro n c h lenses
crushed morocco
casos Pearl 9700

or
lot leather covered with
cases to match

Have you of a
ruUablo Trav-
eling Watch in
a A

case Fin fft-
est 1 a
Swiss watches J
In case ofdainty shade vcrushed moroe
PO leather case Prices SO

hour 1050 Sday 1500
alarm lf00j re-
peater 2SOO

Beckers
Leather Goods Co
13241326 F St
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PRESENTED TO MOUNT RAiNIERS MAYOR

Mayor Robert E Joyce of Mount
Rainier was honored by the mem-
bers of the city council and the
citizens generally of Mount Rainier last
night when he was presented with o
magnificent punch bowl eighteen inches
high and twentyseven indies In diam-
eter which was made expressly for the
citizens of Mount Rainier by Dulin

Martin Company of this city
The presentation took place In Potts

Hall during a meeting of tho mayor and
council and In tho presence of a large
number of prominent residents of the

n Clerk Maurice E StaJHngs In

nuuine thOypresontation saul
The citizens of Mount Rainier take

pleasure In presenting you Mr Mayor
with this bowl as a token of their ap-

preciation ofyour work as mayor of this
town and also to extend to you hearty
Christmas greetings and good withes for
the coming year They wish me to toll
you that thoy take this way of showing
their appreciation of the Interest you
have shown in tho community and the
maintenance of law and order

When Mayor Joyce arose In response
to numerous calls for a spwch ho was
greeted with continued applause

remember rightly was caught and was
thus saved all tho cas lgatlon that tell to
the others At the samo time the previ-
ous striker who was Imprisoned about
the second base was grossly maltreated
and unable to run any farther

the
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finished tho inning for as soon
as three strikers are put hors de combat
I gathered It was the turn of the other
side The misused strikers it must be
said got some of their own back

As to the rest of the game I dont re
member much I know they played nine
innings each side put a bail occasionally
among the spectators and the stengahs
on the club veranda and did their host
to murder one another

Result U S S Wheeling S runs and
2 casualties U S S Petrel no runs and
no casualltlos spectators shattered
nerves Cricket Club expense of roturf
Ing the padang

BASEBALL STOCK

GOOD SECURITY

Dreyfuss Couldnt Borrow on

PropertyTen Years Ago

Nothing that could be said can fitter
demonstrate the remarkable growth of
baseball during the last ten years than
the statement recently made by Presi-
dent Braney Dreyfuss of tho Pittburg
club showing the changed conditions in
the financial end of the game In that
short period Dreyfuss experience Is
that ton y 4rs ago he eoukl not borrow a
cent on baseball stock and tnat last
year when he needed ready money for
the completion of Fc l s Plaid in PiUs
burg banking house accepted the stock
ofHhe Plttsburg club as sfcourlty at its
par value

In l9 I opened negotiations
Dreyfuss to buy out Kerr and Auten
part owners of the Plttsburg club and
after much preliminary sparring they
gave mo an option on their stock at 126

a share
I made known to the bank officials

that I wanted to borrow W009 What
security have you got was the question
asked me I informed them that I hd
that amount of stock in tho Pittsburg
clu that I was willing to put ui as col-
lateral Sorry they replied but

stock has no standing whatever in
banking circles and we could not ever
accept the stock as part security So I
had to borrow the money elsewhere in
order to buy the club

Last summer Just ten years later ifound it necessary to raise JSOWo in a
hurry in the transaction that has given
us the finest ball park in the country I
went to two banks to sec about getting
the money asking a loan of 125000 In
each

What collateral have I again
was asked Stock in the Plttsburg club-
I replied Thats good enough said the
officiate well accept It at Its per value
and I got the coin without delay

KAIJmAH TO CEAHOTGE

Wants to Meet Jack Johnson for the
Championship-

San Francisco Dec 22 With the
concurrence of Billy Delaney the vet-
eran trainer Al Kaufman has decided-
to issue a challenge at once to Jack
Johnson for a match for the heavy-
weight championship of the world

The Californian will remain here until
after the holidays when he will go on
the road again The postponing of the
BossBarry match in New Orleans haj
overthrown Kaufmans plans to meet
the winner

I talked the matter over with
Billy Delaney this week said Kauf
man and he agrees It Is high tlme to
Issue a challenge to Johnson I dont
claim o be the hope of the white race
but I Co think I am the one who Is
legitimately entitled to challenge I am
much heavier in weight and show a lot
more speed than the last time I mot
Johnson My boxing has Improved IfJohnson wants to wait about a year
then I will be roay for him

She Knew
from the Chicago Post

You arc late she says with a
womans sweet habit of saying the un-
necessary

he acknowledges Several
things made me late In the first place
I met Jones and Bingham as I was rush-
ing to the train and in the second
I felt that I had to set em up to them
because of old college days and

You neednt bother to toll me what
happened In the third fourth fifth sixth
seventh eighth ninth tenth and on up
to the twentieth place she remarks
icily
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Ho thanked the people of Mount Rain
ier for their good wishes and he said he
was gratified If any modest ffort on his
part had resulted In good to the town
and proposed to continue to do whatever
ho could for the advancement of the com-

munity
Corporation Qpunsel Benjamin F L

Heron congratulated Mayor Joyce and
predicted his reelection noxt spring
John J Moran and other prominent citi-
zens expressed similar sentiments

Mayor was elected mayor of
Mount Ramier last May the town being
incorporated under an act of tho Mary
land legislature He had the foresight to
surround himself with competent town
officials notable among them being
Maurice E Stallings town clerk who
relieves tho mayor of much of the de
tall work

Mayor Joyce was appointed justlc of
tho peace for Chillum district by Gov
Crothers and in the administration
of this office has shown much judicial
and executive ability The mayor Is
understood to be ambitious to represent
Prince George County In tho Maryland
legislature and his friends declare that

to make the run In the
primaries next summer the candidate who
boats him will realize that he won a hard
fought honor

Baseball Men of the Eighties
Are All but Gone

CASE THE SADDEST

Jfilba Care for the Famous Gulches
Wire Passes Away Praising the
National Game Crack Battery of
the Athletics in 1SS3 Taken In by
Charitable Institutions

That oldtlmo baSeball
a merry on is fionqraliy tialtoved

but it WM not a short ono as Is proven
by the history of the moo who helped

Athletics to win tha American Asso-
ciation championship in 1S38 Death has
cut into the ranks of these veterans only
six times during the twentyseven yoars
that have pawed since Billy Sharsig
ansi hii pennant winners returned from
the West after ono of tho most sensa-
tional races in the history of the na-
tional game

Those who have passed away are
OBrien Rowan Matthaws Moynahun-
Birchall and Crowloy

Strangely enough both Bobby Mat-
thews and Byrne who formed the famous
battery in 183 until Jumping Jack
Jones came along and took some of tho
laurel from Bobby died In a hospital
after having been given assistance by
charitable friends

OBrien case was by far tho sadder of
the two His right name was Byrne and
almost through an accident his plight
became known in time to prolong his life
and to give him much
attention To the present day generation
of tans OBrien was but a fleeting mem-
ory but to the oldtimer he was as fa-
mous as a Thomas a Dooln or a

his great work behind the bat is still
recalled with pleasure

After leaving the diamond OBrien drop-
ped out of the public eye and ho engaged-
in tho business of a teamster for the Dr
Jayne estate

Clued for by
Later he becamo tho steward for the

Amity Gun Club which has a clubhouse
ot th1 old Deering farm in the Neck
where the famous murders occurred many
years ago OBrien was ill and in dis-
tress and his condition became known to
James McNally a prominent member of
the Elks of which organization the fa-
mous old player also belonged Mr Mc
Nally had OBrien taken to the Mount
Sinai Hospital on April 23 last He was
suffering from a complication of diseases
including dropsy Brights disease and
cirrhosis or the liver The physicians soon
saw that the old player did not have even
a fighting chance for life but the final
months of his life were made as com
fortable as possible through the kindness
of the Elks At times though OBrien
suffered terrible agony

OBrien never lost his love for the na-
tional game During the past summer and
early fall no fan In the city was more

interested in tho work of Connie
Macks Athletics than he was The news-
papers were supplied him and he eagerly
road every word that was printed about
the White Elephants Frequently he ex-
pressed the wish that he could go to the
city hall and talk over old times with
his former team mate Lon Knight

During his last Illness OBrien was
reconciled to his wife from whom he had
been separated for years

When one pauses to consider the pa
thetic end of the former star almost
alone and forgotten by the masses who
lionized him less than thirty years ago
what a lesson his death should be to the
men whose homecoming from Chicago
only a few weeks ago was awaited
thousands of fans who stormed Broad
Street Station just to get a peep at one
of the new champions

Baseball goes on but the men who made
the game are forgotten In the desire
to do hjamage to the new kings of the
diamond

You Can Give to Some One
Frem the News

A little red seal on the wrapper of
your Christmas gift makes It a double

gift to your friend And to
afflicted with tuberculosis

Jiot Very Expensive
an Exehance v

The suggestion from tIre womans page
that handkerchiefs nakes a
will also win the uriquaiifieS
of father
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It is likely that the Atlantic battle
ship fleet now abroad will make a cruise
to German noxt summer A tenta
tive decision for such a cruise has been
reached by the Navy Department The
detailed itinerary has not been worked
out It is most likely however that the
battle ships will visit Kiel and probably
ona or two other Gorman ports

On the present foreign bat-
tle ships of the fleet visited only British
and French ports on tho English Chan-
nel The fact that no visit to ports of
Germany wa included in their itinerary
han caused some unfavorable criticism
of the policy of the government by Ger-
man newspapers

Til8 unfriendly critiolwn wes accentu-
ated by the recent speech of Commander
William S Stuns U S N commanding
officer of the battle ship Minnesota who
was quoted as saying in a speech In
London on December 3 last that Great
Britain would probably rceolvo assist-
ance from the United States in case of a
foreign war This alleged statement
wa telegraphed to Germany and to-
gether with the failure of the fleet to
visit German ports has been the sub-
ject of much criticism in the German

CRUISE IS PLANNED

f

Effort Made to Check Criti
cism of Recent Events

VISIT TO KIEL NEXT SUMMER

leet Which Recently Called nt
British and Port Lacked
Timc to Extend Itinerary So Plans
Are Made for Another Cruise
Alter the Spring Maneuvers

Itinerary Hastily Arranged-
It was explained at tho Navy Depart-

ment yesterday that the present itiner-
ary wag arranged hurriedly after the
outbreak of cholera 1n ports in the
Mediterranean SoB where It was origi-
nally Intended tb send the fleet When
the disease appeared at the principal
ports of Southern Europe Surg Gen
Charlas F Stokes Chief of the Bureau
of Medicine and Surgery advised against
sending the battle ships to tho Mediter-
ranean The Itinerary was then revised

Admiral Richard Wainwright
aid for operations

The officials of tho Navy Department
felt that there was not sufficient time to
include any Gorman ports In tho itinerary
without interfering with the winter ex-
ercise of tho fleet which will begin at
Guantanamo early in January

visits were made only to British
and French ports on the English Chan-
nel

Planned for Next Summer
Tho proposed craiso to Germany will

probably not take place until next sum-
mer vessels of the Atlantic fleet
will mobilize in too English Channel on
December JO and cruise to Guantanamo
On the way there scouting exorcises will
bo held by the Fifth division of the fleet
under Rear Admiral S A Stanton con-
sisting of the armored cruisers Tennes-
see Washington North Carolina Mon-
tana and the scout cruisers Chester Bir
mlngham and Salem

The cruisers will sail from Hampton
Roads shortly after January and will
attempt to locate and keep in touch with
tho fleet The plans for the ox
erciso and maneuvers and target practice
for the fleet have boon arranged up to
early next summer

OHIO PROVES RICH OIL FIELD

Standard ennui Independents Leasing
Large of Lund

PitUbarg Dee SThe Standard Oil
Company is planning to spend millions of
dollars in developing new oil and gas
territory In Onto Between SfiWXX to 300
COO acres are under lease by the Standard
and independent producers The territory
extends over eleven counties from Lo-
rain on the north to Hocking County on
the south Oil development has been
going on for the last two yours In some
of the counties and the Indications are
that the new hold will prove r h

Oil men have held that there was an
arch dividing tho Trenton rock and the
Clinton sand formations In Ohio which
extended from Sandusky on Erieto Cincinnati and as the producing

dips about twenty feet to the
from the northerly portion of the

State It was considered Impractical to
search for oil In the counties mentioned

Some Inexperienced farmers at Bremen
started drilling two years ago and
brought In a good well showing the folly
ot the opinions held by oil men Knowl-
edge of the strike was kept a secret for a
while and other wells were down and
good producers being obtained the Stan
dard stepped in and bought tho produc
tion of those covered the district
with leases and the by
Roswell D Crick of Plttsburg also are
covering tho territory with leases

Quickening the Souths Destiny
From the Atlanta Constitution

Next Atlanta is to be host to
the Southern Commercial Congress and
that body is to have as its distinguished
guests President Taft Cot Roosevelt
Goveloct Woodrow Wilson and prob
ably the British and French Ambassa
dars respectively James Brjco and M
Jusserand It is an appealing cause that
can bring together at one time and in
one city a concourse of the most emi-
nent public mon in the nation That
cause Is nothing less than an organized
campaign to quicken the coming of the
Souths destiny conducted under the
auspices of the confederated business in
terests of the Southern States

Oil of lareadar sprinkled on tho sbelrcs prcrenta
books mfldmrfi
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CUBA QUIET AT PRESENT

No Occasion for Troops Declares
State and War Departments

Officers of too State and War depart-
ments yesterday denied the report that a
movement was in progress for the mil-
itary intervention of Cuba because of the
alleged unsatisfactory political condl
tlona there The officers of tho State
Department regarded the report as a po-
litical yarn advanced by persons inter
estcd in the politics of the island The
officials of the War Department said that
there had been no orders issued to hold
troops in readiness to go to Cuba It
was added that there was no reason for
intervention at prolent

Senor Manuel de Adolastode Rich editor
of Cuba one of the dally papers of Ha-
vana when seen yesterday refused to
discuss the situation It is believed how-
ever that Senor RIch recognizes the ex-
istence of considerable political unrest in
his country although ho does not think
that it is more than to be expected in
the adjusting of new government

Officials at the Cuban Legation refused
to give out any statement yesterday

EDUCATION BOARD

ANSWERS CHARGES

Prepares Reply in Defense-

of Management
i

EXTRAVAGANCE IS DENIED

Ways and Means Committee of Body
Comple rug Answer to President
Tufts Charges of Laxity Oyxtcr

Large Appropriation Is
foe Maintenance of System

Replying to tho charges of extrava-
gance mado by President Taft in his
message to Congress the board of educa-
tion has prepared five reasons to show
why more money is needed to support
the public schools in Washington

Not until aCtor Christmas will this reply
be officially sent to President Taft tho
chairmen of the Senate and House Dis-
trict committees and the Appropriations
Committee of tho House at present-
In tho Hands of the ways and means
committee of tho board

Capt James Oyster president of
the board In preparing tho urged
that in the public school system in Wash-
ington those five dominant factors ought
to bo considered The recommendations
and criticisms of tho schoolhouse com-
mission tho fact that prior to 17S Con-
gress in no way provided for the public
schools the segregation of the races
which means two separate school sys-
tems tho modern tendency to reduce the
number of pupils to each teacher and tho
fluctuation of Washingtons population
which must be met at odti times of the
year

Many Buildings Condemned
Capt Oyster pointed out that the

schoolhouse commission in its report
actually condemned twentyfour build-
ings and recommended their abandon-
ment recommended new and modern
schools in place of Oatral and Eastern
High School buildings and specifically
recommended the appropriation of
655000 for buildings fully iH half of
which was to replace the condemned
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This amount atone said SUpt
Stjiart last night is a groat doE In ex-
cess of any amount which the board has
ever asked for new schools

Owing to the race question the board
has to maintain separate schools for
whites and blacks and additional school
officers This necessitates the erection
Of two small buildings in a single neigh

where one larger building would
otherwise be1 sufficient

Fully onehalf of the LRaOOt the
board estimated for the present fiscal
year says the report is necessary to

out the recommendations of the
schoolhouse commission

FASHION HINTS
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Black and white tripcd chiffon cloth
is used for this dressy suit waist The
special feature about is the onesided
revere of velvet reaching from neck to
waist White cloth is used for
vest and ruffle

A rootles picture camera WhiSh will make 2000
accurate photographs in a sscond operating rapidly
enough to picture an Insects flight is a recent
innicUcc

FUN IN ENGLAND-

The haughty British statesman went home upon a door Tin
cans were in his whiskers his face was flecked with His
decenfBritish garments were torn and slashed in strips and words
of bitter anger came trembling from his lips I left the House of
Commons with ladies in pursuit they jeered and shrieked and
hooted and said I was a brute I stopped a bit to argue and show
them where theyre never kne that ladies were so al-

mighty strdng They dumped me in the gutter they stood me on
my head they ruined all my garments they sent me home to bed
I hear that sporty people will seek from place to place a pugilist-
of promise to vindicate the race This modest hunch Ill give them
if they are seeking yet They ought to put in training the British
suffragette He closed his eyes in anguish when these sad words
were said A brick came through the window and caught him on
the head WALT MASON

CpjTifihf 1510 by George Matthew Adaaus
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Store closes at 6 p m Saturday December 24 Any goods
purchased up to 6 p m Saturday will be delivered in time for
Christmas

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY DEC 26

A Morris ChairT-
he Gift That Affords Most Comfort

Our very large display of
Morris Chairs has attracted a
throng of buyers Never were
handsomer styles shown or a
greater diversity of nishes No
wonder we have sold so many
chairs this year

If you a belated buyer de-

cide today on a Morris Chair
you cant make a mistake Prices
here start at

When in Doubt Buy of

HOUSE
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

PROMPT DELIVERIES
J Maury Dove Company Inc

Wholesale f I Retail
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Citizens National Bank In-

creases Dividends

t ICING AND COLUMBUS STS

Alexandria Va
The Washington Herald deliv-

ered any address in Alexan-
dria at the foIlcmiBjc rates
Daily scud Sunday tOe per mo
Daily only 23c per

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA

SDONIFMAN News Agent
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Alexandria Va Dec 22 The board of
directors of the Citizens National Bank
today declared a semiannual dividend of t

I per cent The j3ank has paid a semI
ajtnual dividend of S per cent for several
years past Tho bank is entering its
fortyflrst oar At a meeting of the
board of directors of the First National
Bank held today a semlanriiia divi
dend of S per cent was declared

Funeral services for George H Rod
ger will be held at 2 oclock tomorrow
afternoon Rev W F pastor
or the First Baptist Church will condifbt
the services and burial will be In the
Presbyterian Cemetery

Charles King senior member of the
firm of Charles King Sons Co is re-

ported to be seriously ill with pneumonia
at his home 212 South Pitt street

In the Corporation Court this morning-
a decree was entered In the case of Den
ale Buttonnore against Kate Redmond-

nd others confirming sale of house and
lot on the west side of Patrick street
between King and Cameron streets

The body of Mrs Mary C Ellis a
former resident of Alexandria who died
In Washington was brought here today
for burial

Announcement is made that the officers
for Lodge of Ma-

sons will be elected December 27

J Hanson Price brother of Cfty Audi-
tor Price is ill at his home IIS North
Alfred street

HOW H EVANS WAS BURNED

Naval Board Tells Story of Battle-
Ship Explosion

H Evans is a coal passer on the bat-
tle ship North Dakota He is now In
the sick bay of that vessel In Eu
ropean waters recovering from severe
burns sustained as the result of an ex-

plosion of coal gas It all came about
because he selected a quiet spot in a coal
bunker to make his temporary bed for
a few hours sleep and struck a match
to arrange his makeshift couch

The report of the board which investi-
gated the explosion reached the Navy
Department yesterday Here is the way
the board told the story

About 4 oclock on December 4 H
Evans coal passer being off duty find-
ing no quiet place where he could take
his ease on account of cleaning up after
coaling and wishing to get a nap en
tared bunker B10 through the escape
door Into the firerotm

He had trimmed this bunker at coal-
Ing the day before and knew there was
ample space in It for him to stretch out
comfortably and sleep

Finding that he needed a light In or-
der to arrange his caulking mat he
struck at match which Ignited gas ac
cumulated in the bunker He crawled
out of the bunker and made his way to
the stein bay

GIFTS COST 90000000

Statistician Olnutcud Guess
oT Santa Clans Generosity

Santa Claus will distribute 90000000
worth of purchased Christmas presents
this year to persons in the United States
This is the estimate of Victor H Olm
stend Chief of the Bureau of Statistics-
of the Department of Agriculture It Is
entirely unofficial however and Mr
Olmstead does not want to stake his rep

a mathematician upon
Mr Omstcads estimate has to do only

with the actual cash purchases He says
there Is perhaps 5000000 more In debts
He also estimates that fully one half of
the people of the United States will make
Sifts that do not cost actual money Of
the remaining 460000CO he says a few
will not give presents because they do
not believe in the custom

Watson
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EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SATE
Old Point ComfortNorfolk

Round 400 Trip
On tale December 22 23 and 31 Limited to Jan iJLfco Special Tickets inctadiog accotacodaUcna 06

Chambcrlia BeteL
City Ticket Office flood Building N Y

THE NORFOLK WASH STEAMBOAT 00
KENSINGTON

Can from jSth and N Y are erery Quarter hour
CcosMt Osery Chaws Lake with

Kenzinctoo Line

HOTELS

HALIADAY HOUSE i STSS
can 2 up G REYNOLDS Manner

WAShINGTON D C 147

ATLANTIC CITY HCTEIS

HOTEL WESTmOKT
Ocean end Ilbode Island arcane Splendid tabla
and EOTicc Special rate for the vrinUr i 0
J15 per week uittwot bath J15 to S5 per week iritli
Bitb Sea water and other baths Bocitet W it
MOORE Manager

1 Do the Xmas

I Cooking with COKE
K It can be depended on to giveg the very best results Its cost

Is nominal Well supply cokeg at these prices
5 Bushels Coke deliTered JIM

jj 25 Bushels Crushed Coke dehrered 4300
Bushels Crushed Coke dMTered4t50

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO
03 TENTH STREET NV

A Remedial
Loan Society that has been a
publlo favorite for 18 yoars
Christmas borrowers should
consult their own interest by
getting our rates first 7S for
ono month 190 Other
amounts in proportion Tha
Mercantile 1306 G st nw

stimulate the torpid liver strengthen the
sick headache Uaequalcd as en

ANTIBILIOUS MEDICINE
Ek atijr mtar coated Small Price 25c

HOLD CHRISTMAS REVEL

Architectural Club Makes Merry at
Show

The annual Christmas revel of the
Washington Architectural Club was held
last night at 1617 H street The
principal feature of the show was a musi-
cal skit by J C Wheeler jr entitled
Architecture Up to the Minute in

which all the members of the club took
part

The skit was preceded by several ex
jbellent vaudeville specialties James S
Hicks sang several barytone solos and
Edwin Callow gave an Italian

on the BalllngerPlnchot contro-
versy Arthur Butler Price sang several
coon songs and a playlot entitled How
Gerald Left Home Introduced Messrs
Parker Stevons and SIbley

Those who took part In the entertain
ment were R M Powers G D Ells
worth J F Matlen J C Wheeler Jr
P L Stevens C E Parker and J T
SIbley jr The original musical numbers
were R H Atkinson J Wheeler jr
J F Wehrell and Harry T Frost

Orchestra furnished the Instru-
mental music

Will Study Aviation
A naval officer will shortly be selected

by Acting Secretary of the Navy Win
throp to study aviation He will report
to Glenn S Curtiss who is now on tho
Pacific Coast to receive Instruction No

yet been chosen for this duty
Many applications from the younger

have been received at the
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